Defining the standards of excellence in the window, door and skylight industry.

The Window & Door Manufacturers Association (WDMA) defines the standards of excellence in the residential and commercial window, door and skylight industry and advances these standards among industry members while providing advocacy resources, education and professional programs designed to advance industry businesses, and provide greater value for their customers.

The premier resource for you and your colleagues.
WDMA was formed by your peers and is guided by those who are dedicated to advancing high performance windows, doors and skylights. Manufacturer companies from across the country belong to WDMA because of its tailored programs and services. And you should, too!

Here’s why...

WDMA is your voice on Capitol Hill.
WDMA is the only window, door and skylight association with a full team of government relations professionals in Washington representing your interests before legislators, regulators and code officials. In this challenging regulatory environment, effective representation is key to promoting, protecting and advancing the industry’s priorities.

WDMA sets the standards for our industry.
Membership gives your company opportunities to work with some of the most knowledgeable experts in producing and implementing industry standards. Our standards and test methods are referenced in building codes, are required by architectural and builder specifications, and form the basis for high-performing, relevant, product-rating.
**WDMA provides product certification.**
Get your products certified via the WDMA Hallmark Certification Program. Hallmark is accepted industry-wide as trusted certification giving, specifiers and code officials a method of identifying windows, doors and skylights that are manufactured in accordance with WDMA and other industry standards required by building codes.

**WDMA keeps its members up-to-date.**
Get the news and information you need, when you need it, through our regular E-Updates and Green Updates.

**WDMA offers networking opportunities.**
Our meetings, committees and special interest groups provide excellent venues to meet with peers and discuss key issues facing the industry. WDMA membership allows you to work with the industry’s best. Joining WDMA provides you and your firm access to the industry’s organization of leaders and the individuals responsible for their company’s product development. It is your opportunity to cooperate with colleagues, competitors, suppliers and customers on technical issues of industry-wide importance.

**WDMA provides access to leading suppliers.**
WDMA is a gateway to the premier suppliers in the industry. By joining WDMA, you will connect with suppliers from across the country, establishing a strong and profitable distribution network.

Don’t miss out any longer. Join WDMA today!

Visit [www.wdma.com](http://www.wdma.com) to learn more about the benefits of membership in WDMA.